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Alexandra residents convened a
total shutdown on Wednesday
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Johanna Molokomme

Layout

n their quest for better services, residents in Alexandra
Township in Johannesburg
have planned a total shutdown
which started on the early hours of
Wednesday morning.
Several roads leading into and
out of the township have been
blocked with burning tyres. Residents are accusing the City of Johannesburg of failing to stop the
mushrooming of illegal structures
that have been erected in the township.
One of the organisers, Sandile
Mavundla said that their calls for
help from the City of Johannesburg
has not been answered.
Meanwhile shacks are being
erected under power lines in Stjwetla informal settlement, which
result in the area constantly dealing
with fire.
Ward 105 Councillor, Tefo
Raphadu said that the municipality
seems not to be interested in ad-
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Missing man,
Mumbaba Kasongo

REPORTED MISSING
Mumbaba Kasongo

MTN users now
purchase data
through WhatsApp

Adolphe Munkwe is requesting the
assistance of the public to help him
look for his friend Mumbaba Kasongo who was last seen by his family
three years ago. Kasongo has been
missing after his store (Cash Converters) was robbed at Woodmead in
Johannesburg. His family is looking
for him, and unknown people are
making threats to Adolphe regarding
Mumbaba’s whereabouts.
Anyone who has the information
regarding the whereabouts of the
man on the picture, known as Mumbaba should contact Adolphe on
061 8381361

Johanna Molokomme

M
dressing issues of service delivery.
“We have been raising and reporting to the council about these
issues raised by the residents but
there is a lack of will from the
City’s side to deal with these issues”. The shutdown have brought

most parts of the township to a
standstill and shop remain closed
as shop owners fears looting, however there are no cases reported yet.
There is a high police presence in
the area with police closely monitoring the situation.

TN has on Tuesday, 26
March launched their new
service were users are able
to purchase airtime and data bundles
through WhatsApp.
The new service, which is called
MTN chat, enable user to access their
balances on WhatsApp. This brand
new feature is only available to MTN
customers in South Africa.
The telecommunications company
said that a pilot has first been launched
for customers in SA only before they
expand to the rest of the continent.
Users can now enjoy the luxury of
topping-up their data bundles through
WhatsApp.
The app will also soon allow MTN
users to communicate with customer
support.

Drieziek community gets chemical toilets
Ntsoaki Toloane

J

ohannesburg Water delivered 50 of 321 planned
chemical toilets to the community of South Drieziek by providing basic sanitation for the first
time.
Mountain City Informal Settlement also got 65 chemical toilets
from Johannesburg Water. City of
Johannesburg Mayor Herman
Mashaba said sanitation is a basic
human dignity. He added that they
are also trying to fight poverty and
inequality.
“Johannesburg Water has handed
10 400 chemical to residents who
live in informal settlements and do

not have access to basic sanitation services since 2017. R95 million has been set aside over three

years for provision of chemical
toilets in informal settlements. For
the current financial year. There is
backlog of 111 530 households
serviced by chemical toilets. Johannesburg Water is undertaking
projects in Ekuphumleni, Meriting, Lawley and Finetown North
to reduce the blockage to 109
065”, he said.
Mashaba added that over 72 000
households in informal settlements
are serviced by Ventilated Improved Pit (VIP) latrines, individual connection or ablution blocks.
He said chemical toilets are not a
long-term solution although they
provide a key service to communities in need.
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ANC Women’s League remember
Winnie Mandela

ANC Women’s league

NTSOAKI TOLOANE

A

pril marks exactly a
year of the passing of
Mama Winnie Madikizela. On the 2nd of April,

Mama Winnie dominated the
trend list on social media with
many women on twitter remembering Mama Winnie by wearing head wraps. Local politi-

cians also shared their
message of remembrance
on twitter including, Julius Malema, Fikile Mbalula and Nathi Mthethwa.
Meanwhile the African
National Congress Women’s League (ANCWL)
also honoured Mama
Winnie by celebrating
her life at Uncle Tom’s
Hall in Orlando West,
Soweto. ANC Women’s
League President Bathabile Dlamini said as part

of their celebration, they
did their door to door
campaign in Soweto.
“We revive the spirit of
ANC comrade. Winnie’s
life was heroic, she suffered and struggled for
our freedom. We are
praying for unity which
is achieved by working
together, supporting and
listening to one another.
In a party there is political differences but we try
by all means to solve

them. Though we differ, but we are comrades”, she said.
During a wreath laying, Zindzi Mandela
said she remembers her mother as a solution
specific person. “She always spoke friendly
to the other party when she saw things going
wrong.”

Picture of David Makhura and
pastor Lukau doing rounds
Premier Makhura and Pastor Lukau

Johanna Molokomme

A

n old picture of Gauteng
premier David Makhura
taken with Alleluia Ministries church leader and a pastor,
Alph Lukau has been doing rounds
on social media. It is believed that

the premier was invited by the
church for their 16th anniversary
last year.
Makhura said that he was invited
as a public representative to be
with the congregants.
“My presence was to share the
sermon with them. At the time, I

had no reason to question the authenticity of the church. There are
certain revelations that have
emerged and come to the attention
of the Commission for the Promotion and Protection of the Rights of
Cultural, Religious and Linguistic
Communities (CLR) who are currently investigating Pastor Lukau
regarding the resurrection incident,” said Makhura.
The government has established
institutions such as the CLR to deal
with denominations that are found
to be involved in illegal and unholy

Ramokgopa visits community
healthcare workers rape victims
Ntsoaki Toloane

G

auteng MEC for health
Gwen Ramokgopa visited Community Healthcare Workers (CHWs) who were
raped and assaulted while doing
community follow-up visits to
patients in Olifantsfontein.
Ramokgopa (pictured) said
four CHWs were attacked by assailants who raped one
of them and sexually
humiliated
other three by
making them
strip naked.
She
added
that the attackers also
took their belongings.
“This is the worst
form of human rights

violation in the face of National
Declaration against Gender
Based Violence. The four victims
are receiving medical and psychological assistance. The victims are based in Olifantsfontein
and they are offered medical
counseling at Olifantsfontein
Clinic. A case was also opened at
Olifantsfontein police station”,
she said.
Ramokgopa added that
she requested Community Safety MEC to
work
together
with police on
this case to ensure that the perpetrators
are
brought to book.
She also requests
the community to
cooperate with police
to make sure that the sus-

pects face full might of the law.
“Community Health Workers’
role includes providing health education, counseling and visiting
patients and elderly at their
homes. By this programme, the
department’s mission is to empower communities, therefore to
optimise wellness and encourage
early referral to clinics. It is also
to reduce long queues in health
facilities through the community
based chronic medicine distribution services”, said Ramokgopa.

Community Health
Workers’ role includes
providing health
education, counseling and
visiting patients and
elderly at their homes.

religious practices.
Premier Makhura has a great
deal of respect for the faith-based
sector. He has been invited to and
has visited many churches across
Gauteng.
In the past, Premier Makhura has
spoken strongly against some religious leaders who feed on the vulnerability of the children of God
who face many difficulties in their
daily lives.
“We have seen an increase in
people drinking petrol, eating rats
or snakes whilst others rape con-

gregants or confess to practicing
witchcraft. Together let us find lasting solutions to these scourges,”
said Premier Makhura.
In addition, the premier reiterated that churches must self-regulate
to counter harmful religious practices.
Premier Makhura will continue
to interact with religious leaders
and visit churches, mosques and
temples. He has also publicly called
out religious leaders who are involved in questionable, illegal or
harmful practices.

Residents warns Development
Planning about illegal land use
Ntsoaki Toloane

T

he Department of Development and Planning made
public awareness after residents and other stakeholders raised
issues about illegal land use and illegal building in the City of Johannesburg.
Development Planning MMC
Reuben Masango said it is importance to comply with building regulations and other City By-laws. He
added that the department was
working around the clock to bring
contraveners of building and landuse regulations to book.
“To comply with department’s
regulations is important as it ensures safety of people who will occupy the building.
“City By-laws in the built environment contribute to the significant derelict of buildings and general deterioration observed across

Johannesburg over the years. The
department has delegated a team of
officials from Land Use Development Management and Building
Development Management Directors to conduct interviews and engage residents on issues relating to
the law enforcement”, he said.
Masango added that a resolution
was made by management at the
start of 2018/2019 financial year to
conduct continuous engagements
with members of the public. He said
this was done on work conducted by
Development Planning including
law enforcement related matters.
“The engagement is believed to
inform members of the public on
what is expected out of the residents
and key stakeholders. It will also allow the City to outline its By-laws,
application processes and well legal
processes around law enforcement”,
said Masango.
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City Power installs new streetlights in Midrand
City Power installed 167 streetlights in Midrand, Johannesburg.
The City’s Mayor Councillor Herman Mashaba said City Power used
11,5 metre poles and 250 Watts Luminaries to keep the lights out of
reach from vandals.
Mashaba added that this is to ensure that the streets are lit at night.
“City of Johannesburg also
switched on another 99 public lights
on Olifantsfontein, in Midrand. 266
streetlights were installed at a cost
of R1, 6 million and employment of
20 local labourers. During the
course of both 2017/18 and 2018/19
financial year, City Power has installed a total of 2 020 new streetlights across Johannesburg”, he
said.
Mashaba went on to say that 40

266 streetlights
were installed at a
cost of R1, 6
million and
employment of 20
local labourers.
By Ntsoaki Toloane

Mayor Mashaba switch on the lights

million has been invested on installation of new streetlights on 2018/19
financial year. He said the City will
continue to deliver a change to the
community.
“Many installations and maintenance projects are taking place
throughout the City. While new
streetlights are being installed, City
Power continues to maintain over
270,000 existing streetlights. We
encourage residents to report vandalism of our infrastructure, including street lights therefore to ensure
speedy repair and restoration”, said
Mashaba.
Residents are urged to report vandalism or criminality anonymously
to 0800 002 587. Mashaba said they
should also report non-functional
streetlights to 0860 562 874.

Joburg moms launched haircare products for kids
Two Johannesburg-based moms have recently launched
their own haircare range, SliqKidz, specifically formulated
for afro and mixed-race kids.

PAULIAH’S FAST FOODS
TO ORDER CALL:
076 7777 536

Breakfast Menu
Wors Egg Salads & 5 Slices………..…..……R30
Chicken Stew Salads & 5 Slices……………R30
Cheese Egg Salads & 5 Slices……………...R12
Steak Egg Salads & 5 Slices………….……..R35
Beef Stew Egg Salads & 5 Slices…..….….R35
Lunch Menu
Pap or Rice Chicken Stew & Salads………..R35
Pap or Rice fried chicken & Salads…………R35
Pap or Rice Beef Stew & Salads…….……….R35
Pap or Rice Steak & Salads……………...…….R35
Paulene’s fast food is found at:
8107 b, old potchestroom road,
Diepkloof zone 6,
next to bara taxi rank.
People around soweto can order anytime from 6:00 am to 6:00 pm.
There will be free delivery.
They can contact namedi on: 076 7777536 or kgwale on: 082 665 4456
Pauline’s fast food opens from 6:00 am to 6:00 pm everyday.

Johanna Molokomme

T

wo
Johannesburg-based moms
have
recently
launched their own haircare
range, SliqKidz, specifically
formulated for afro and
mixed-race kids.
Patricia Bwalya Welmans
and Mimi Kalinda started
off by mixing natural and
food-grade ingredients for
use on their children’s hair.
Since then, the brand has
been shared with and reviewed by peers and others
in their community.
Insights from these reviews were considered

when the first batch of products were commissioned for
manufacturing and the full
range now includes a shampoo and three deep conditioners, which are all sulphate-free.
“As moms to kids with
varying afro types and
needs, we struggled to find
affordable shampoo and
conditioners for our children, products that addressed the needs of black
and mixed-race hair”, said
Patricia Welmans, one of the
Co-Founders.
“We believe that kids of
colour deserve to have access to hair products that

take their delicate needs into
consideration. Afro hair
also requires frequent deep
conditioning and moisture
to stay healthy and manageable.”
The conditioners are made
with ingredients indigenous
to Africa and cater to different hair needs. The Baobab
oil and lemongrass deep
conditioner is best suited for
oily hair, and the Kalahari
melon seed and orange oil
deep conditioner works well
for dry hair. Kids with normal hair can use the Marula
oil and rose geranium deep
conditioner.

Minister Nkwinti announced sweeping changes to aid service delivery
Johanna Molokomme

I

n an attempt to expunge corruption in
the department, Water & Sanitation
Minister Gugile Nkwinti convened a
media briefing on Tuesday, 2nd April to announce what he called the sweeping changes in the management of major infrastructure projects.
Minister Nkwinti has signed a Memorandum of Understanding to formalise a relationship with the Development Bank of
Southern Africa (DBSA) and Trans-Caledon Tunnel Authority (TCTA). TCSA and
DBSA will be the programme managers of
the bulk water supply projects of the department.
The Minister has also given a directive to
the TCTA to develop a business plan and a
service level agreement that should be concluded by the end of the month. In his directives he said TCTA should utilise its capabilities and resources to increasing support
DWS in its infrastructure mandate that will
enable the effective delivery of water and

sanitation services to the public.
The department has for the past years been
grappling with the dysfunction and institutional paralysis according to the damning
report that was presented by the South African Water Caucus. The report noted with
concerns about the instability in the accounting department owing to a high turnover rate of accounting officers.
The Minister said that after assessing the
situation in the department, they took a decision and came up with a model of service
delivery to ensure effective planning. He
added that the problem in the department is
not the money, but the management of big
projects.
He also made reference to the situation in
Giyani where people do not have access to
water. He reiterated that the problem is not
water scarcity, rather the management problem.
The project includes the De hoop, Mzimvubu, Loskop, Xhariep Bulk Water, and the
Clanwilliam Water projects.
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Suspect nabbed for possession
of unlicensed firearm
Johanna Molokomme

J

ohannesburg Rapid Railway
Police arrested a 23-year old
man for possession of unlicensed firearm and ammunition at
Wanderers Taxi Rank corner Noord
and Wanderers Street on March 26.
Police were operating around the
area when they saw a suspicious
man jumping into a taxi to Rustenburg. They requested to search him
and they recovered firearm with no
serial number and live ammunition.
He failed to produce a license to
carry a firearm.
The firearm will be sent for ballis-

tic testing to ascertain if it was not
used in the commission of crime.
Police will remain resolute in their
efforts to combat crime and protect
the community until they feel safe
and secured.
Investigation is under way and
suspect will appear on Thursday, 28
March in the Johannesburg Magistrate Court.

Woman raped by
her neighbour

O

rlando East police are investigating a case where a
woman was raped by her
fellow male tenant, Orlando East
Police spokesperson Monica Hangwane said in a statement.
Hangwane said the victim alleged
that she was at her home when the
suspect called her.
“A complaint reported that she
did not respond to the call and later
on that day, the suspect knocked at
the door around 21:00. She opened
for him and at mid-night he started
to force himself on the victim and
had sex without her consent”, she
said.
Meanwhile police are investigating a case where three males hi-
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jacked a car at Vilakazi Street, Orlando West in Soweto. Hangwane
said it was reported that the victim
was inside his car with girlfriend
when they were approached by a
white BMW.
“He said three armed males got
out of BMW and approached them.
They ordered his girlfriend to get
out of the vehicle. The suspects entered the car, assaulted the victim
and forcefully took the keys from
him. The victim was taken to Lawley and was left there. The victim
was assisted by the community to
Ennerdale SAPS where he opened
the case”, she said.

Bring
down child
trafficking
Lesedi Seripe
Police have welcomed a new anti-child trafficking campaign to address kidnappings that are happening
in the country, to ensure that children
are kept safe.
The “Bring Down Child Trafficking” Campaign was launched by
Shireen Ebrahim from Ubungcweti
Management and Services together
with police, community police forums,
political parties and civil society.
It aims to visit a number of schools
to educate learners about child trafficking and how to protect themselves
against potential child traffickers.
Police say the campaign will assist
authorities to speed up investigations
and also curb child abductions. The
police’s Patrick Baloyi says communities should not delay in reporting missing persons.
“If there is a missing person, people
should not wait for 24 hours, we don’t
do that. They must report as soon as
possible so that we can start our investigation.”

Bruma shooting shocks
Department of Public Safety
By Ntsoaki Toloane
The Department of Public Safety is shocked
by a video footage that shows a group of taxi
drivers firing shots in the air in Bruma, East of
Johannesburg.
According to the interim investigations, on
March, 27 members of the deceased family
requested assistance from Johannesburg
Metropolitan Police
Department (JMPD)
to cordon off an area
where their family
members had passed
away. The family requested an allowance
to conduct a short
traditional ritual or
cleansing ceremony at
corner of Cumberland
Road and Allum Road
in Bruma.
Public Safety MMC Michael Sun said two officers were deployed to assist grieving families.
“When they arrived at the location, they met
with large group of taxi association members
and some later started firing. The two JMPD
officers called for backup and moved standbys aways to ensure safety”, said Sun.
One of the officers who was on the scene,
whose name is withheld due to ongoing

investigations, said there was a substantial
amount of people wielding guns. The officer
and his colleagues were unable to control the
situation. He added that upon the arrival of
their backup, the group of taxi association
members jumped into their mini bus taxis
and fled the scene towards N3 highway.
Sun added that investigation should be done
therefore, to ascertain
whether there was any
misconduct by officers
and questions have been
raised about in action
by the officers when
the shooting started.
He added that if there
was misconduct, necessary steps will be taken
against the involved
officers.
“As for taxi members, their criminal behavior
is in contravention of the Firearms Control
Act 60 of 2000 (the act). Once the culprits are
identified and if they own licensed firearms,
statements in terms of section 102 of Act will
be submitted to the Registrar to declare those
people unfit to possess firearms”, he said.

Fela kuti to perform at State Theatre next week
Mkwenyana Mateboho

T

he South African State theatre
is celebrating one of Nigeria’s
most iconic musical experts,
Fela Anikulapo Kuti, better known as
Fela Kuti. The musical tells the story of
the music icon and his 27 wives.
It is an African original musical that
not only explores the culture and essence of Nigeria but also the political
dynamics of the Kalakuta Republic.
This will be an insight into Kuti’s life
as a defiant social activist through his
music. His wives, who lived under one
roof. One fact that is often treated as
something of an urban legend is the relationship with his 27 wives, or the
queens as they are called. The Queens
left their homes to follow Kuti, believing in his vision of building a better
community through arts and music.

First-ever
Xitsonga
series airs
Johanna Molokomme

S

outh African have welcomed the
first Xitsonga series called the
Giyani: Land of Blood with great
excitement. The series will premiered
on Monday, 1st of April at 21h30 on
SABC 2. The series clashes with one of
the most loved e.tv’s Imbewu: The
Seeds time slot.

They formed part of his band and gave
insight into the negotiation of gender
and power relations at the Kalakuta Republic, while showcasing their distinctive fashion, dance and African identity
in the music industry.
The state theatre has the support of
the estate of Fela Kuti and the family. In
fact, one of the daughters of Fela will
also be joining them in South Africa as
part of the show.
The show will be fuelled with some
of Fela’s music in it, and will have a
cast of 36 men and woman who will be
accompanied by a 15-piece band in the
ensemble.
The show is directed by a woman
who wants the show to be original and
also be authentic with the lives of the
Kalakuta Queens. The event will be
held on April 7 at the State Theatre.

Tickets for the Fela and The Kalakuta
Queens are sold for R150 - R350 at
Webtickets.

Vatsonga Ndhavuko of Ndhavuko.
org.za hosted a gala dinner before the
premiere, to celebrate the first ever Xitsonga telenovela to hit the screens.
The telenovela is written by two of
the South African writer, Phathutshedzo
Makwarela and Gwydion Beynon of
Tshedza Pictures, whose names appears
on most popular TV drama’s such as
Skeem Saam, The Queen, The River
and etc.
The telenovela will tell a story of
two families battling for land: the
Baloyi family and Mudau family.
Although many were excited to finally have a television show that relates with them, some have criticised the title of the series “Giyani:

Land of Blood” that if Giyani means a
peaceful land, then why the title of the
series is contradicting what Giyani truly
means.
Giyani: Land of The Blood features
popular acts such as Yvonne Chaka
Chaka, Candy Tsamandebele Mokwena
and Gezani Mike Baloyi among others.
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New fasa chair to focus on growth and empowerment
Desmond Mathebula

G

rowing and empowering the
SME and franchise sector will
be at the centre of Akhona
Qengqe’s tenure as Chair of the Franchise Association for 2019 and 2020.
Akhona has been appointed as a Transformation Director for KFC.
Akhona (pictured) will use her experience and commercial insight to look
for creative solutions to the challenges
that are faced in the business sector in
South Africa.
In line with results from South Africa’s first study on the SMME landscape
by The CEO Initiative, which shows
that whilst 98, 5% of registered businesses in SA are SMMEs, they only

create 28% of jobs. Meanwhile statistics shows that to achieve the NDP target of 6% unemployment and 11-million jobs by 2030, SA needs 49 000
SMEs growing at a rate of 20% per annum.

iCollege releases
144 graduates
Ntsoaki Toloane
iCollege institute releases 144 graduates on March 28, after completing
courses in different fields at Legislature
hall, in Johannesburg.
iCollege Regional Campus Executive, Sphisihle Nala said they hold graduations to honour learners who have
finished their course and to send a message of encouragement to hopeful graduates.
“The college
is credited to
offer 10 qualifications
or
courses nationally but we only
offer eight because we want
to deliver quality, with right
lecturers and
popularity of
the course. Today a graduate had to
come with two quests and are offered
their certificate same day. The college
offers NQ4 certificates”, he said.
Meanwhile the Chief Operating Officer Karin Coode said they offer qualifications that are nationally and internationally recognised. She added that
students are competent in the qualifications they studied for.
“Qualification and skills are links to
the work place. We offer skills development and we consider education a privilege as we offer quality education.
True professionals articulate them-

selves in skills development and problem analysing and solving”, she said.
Coode added that they work with SETAs which come and verify that the students should proceed with graduation.
“We encourage students to update us
with their contacts as we get calls from
companies in need of graduates from
different courses they have studied”,
She said. National Media liaison officer
of the college, Neo Kuaho said they recognize graduates
who performed
outstandingly by
giving those positions of lecturers
assistants.
“We want them
to acquire experience. We encourage them to study
further to the level
of degree, as iCollege employs lecturers with degree certificates. Some of them left because
they got better job”, said Nala.
One of the college graduates Nombuso Sibiya said she was pursuing Human
Resources while a known lawyer from a
law firm contacted her to work with
them.
“Today as I am holding my certificate, I feel honoured and get the experience of being a graduate.
It all happened because of iCollege,
the future looks bright because through
education we can reach better heights”,
said Sibiya.

Engineering Academy increase
opportunities for women
On the 2nd of April, the Midrand Samsung engineering academy has produced
165 graduates at the Ekurhuleni West
College in Boksburg, Johannesburg.
Samsung Africa Director Customer
Service, Nithia Pillay said that students
who graduated are part of Samsung’s
on-going vision to develop skilled electronics technicians and engineers by
bridging the current skills gap
“Engineering academies across Africa
have already seen thousands of students
graduate with hands-on, practical skills
at no cost, enabling them to move into
jobs after they graduate,” said Pillay.
The ceremony attended by Sung Yoon,
CEO & President of Samsung Africa,
Ms Ntombizodwa Dangazele Academy
Acting Principal and representatives

from the Department of Higher Education and Training, Department of Basic
Education, merSETA, mictseta, educators and parents.
The message of encouragement to the
graduated youth was delivered by Dr
Musa Mthombeni.
Working together, the mission is to
provide access to learning facilities with
the vision of transferring learning skills
and enhancing youth employability in
South Africa.
Equipping young people with the latest technological skills to assist them to
compete effectively in the job market is
part of Samsung’s theme ‘Education for
Future Generations’, aimed at developing skilled technicians and engineers
across Africa.

“Measured against similar emerging
economies such as Brazil, Malaysia, India etc, South Africa is said to have the
highest business failure rate” said Akhona.
“What is even more concerning is,
despite Governments’ efforts to encourage entrepreneurship, South Africa still
has a relatively low number of people
involved in start-up or established businesses,” she added.
One of the biggest benefits of encouraging SME development is the employment and job creation the franchise sector has created and the role it can play
in encouraging entrepreneurship, skills
development and job creation.
FASA’s 2017/2018 survey showed
that the sector contributed R721 billion

equivalent to 15, 7% of the total South
Africa GDP through its 865 franchise
systems, 45 000 franchise outlets employing close to 400 000 people.
“It has been proved that, as a franchised SME grows it has the potential
to employ even more people.
Akhona said that for South Africa,
with unemployment sitting at 27.5% in
the last quarter of 2018 and also having
the highest Gini co-efficient in the
world, any opportunity that creates employment is most welcome.
“When I look at the Franchise sector,
and specifically the Franchise business
model” says Akhona, what encourages
me is that it deals directly with the two
biggest problems faced by start-ups in
our country,” she said.

Ikhaya Project donate wheelchairs to Soweto elderly

MMC for Health and Social Development Mpho Phalatse at Ikhaya Project

Johanna Molokomme

I

khaya Project has invited MMC for
Health and Social Development
Mpho Phalatse to come see the
work that’s being done towards health
and wellness, through their Phila Sonke
Wellness Initiative at Dobsonville Stadium in Soweto.

Among the activities that were done,
Ikhaya project donated wheelchairs that
Phila Sonke Wellness Initiative gives
freely to those who do not have access
to them in the Soweto community.
Phila Sonke Wellness Initiative provides various programmes for all members of the community, especially the
elderly as well as people with disabili-

- Firstly, because of the amount of
time and effort that has gone into developing a replicable business model, franchisees or would-be franchisees generally receive more support from their
franchisors, where they play a ‘big
brother role’, ensuring the success of
both franchisee and franchisor in the
process.
- Secondly, while there is a plethora
of funding vehicles available both from
government and other institutions, accessing funding for an independent
start-up is probably twice as difficult as
it is for a franchise business.
Because of its proven track record,
funders find it easier to back a franchise
business.

ties. The focus is on wellness, fitness
and health.
This Non-Profit Organisation was
founded by a group of private health
care providers who saw a need to support people with disabilities and those
that does not have access to healthcare
treatment and rehabilitation.
Under Phila Sonke there are a number
of healthcare service providers that provide various services that target the elderly and people with disabilities. The
healthcare service providers include
Ekhaya Health & Fitness Gym, PSWI &
MH&P, Uythongathi and more.
MMC Phalatse was impressed by the
work being done Ikhaya Project. The
Phila Sonke Wellness Initiative is giving back in a big way to communities in
Soweto.
“Well done to all the Gogos and
Mkhulus that wake up every morning to
keep fit and healthy with Phila Sonke
Wellness Initiative at Dobsonville Stadium” said MMC Phalatse.
She added that the City is looking at
encouraging more of such initiatives,
like the Phila Sonke Wellness Initiative,
across the city of Johannesburg offering
the elderly and people with disabilities a
space to focus on health, wellness and
fitness.

Grandmothers receive
blankets for winter
Ntsoaki Toloane
AS WINTER approaches, Dipuo Difedile Care Club donated blankets to elderly women in Orlando West, Soweto. Dipuo Difedile Care Club aims to provide
a platform on issues of Gender-based
violence to women and children.
Founder and Coordinator of Dipuo
Difedile Care Club, Dipuo May, who is
also a victim of abuse said that she
formed the club after going through an
abusive relationship. May added that
she hates abuse in all forms as she nearly died.
“I got stabbed 27 wounds by my
ex-husband in Hammaskraal Pretoria.
He nearly killed me as he tried to cut
my throat but I pretended to be dead.
My ex-husband accused me of cheating
due to the rumors he heard.
After stabbing me, I was in a pool of
blood and he left thinking that I am
dead. My sister assisted and took me to
the hospital where I spent three months.
I was on wheelchair for three years, and

after that I was able to
walk again. I opened an
attempted murder case,
he was arrested and sentenced for 15 years in
prison. He served 7
years and got out with
parole”, she said.
May added that she
Dipuo May
came to Johannesburg in
Soweto to start a new
life when she started the
May added that currently they are usclub. Through the club May managed
ing Mzimhlophe Park and it is a chalto do feeding scheme where Standard
lenge when it is raining.
Bank and society would bring groceries
“I need a place or hall for grandmothto feed the community.
ers to exercise especially when it rains.
“I visit clinics, churches and many
Winter is also approaching so they need
places to offer counselling. I get invited
to feel warm because park is an open
throughout the entire South Africa.
space.
Currently I am a Ward Committee in
Even donation of VIP big containers
Orlando West Soweto, and Women
to run this community project are fine. I
Safety Promoter under Gauteng Comwill definitely accept them with open
munity Safety Department”, said May.
hand. We have people from Soweto,
She said for exercises, they are in
Pretoria, Sebokeng, North West,
need of Community Hall or a conduVosloorus and Fotchville who are joincive house where they can gym.
ing the club”, said May.
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Kaizer Chiefs on defending
their Multichoice Diski Shield
Zwane has now set his
sights on making up for
their underwhelming
run in the Challenge by
reclaiming their Cup

K

Sports Writer
aizer Chiefs reserve team
coach Arthur Zwane has set
his sights on successfully defending their MultiChoice
Diski Shield title after missing out on the
Diski Challenge crown.
Chiefs ended the reserve league campaign in fifth position – eight points off
champions Bloemfontein Celtic, as they
continue their wait for a maiden championship.
Having bagged their inaugural Shield title last season, Zwane has now set his
sights on making up for their underwhelming run in the Challenge by reclaiming
their Cup, after starting off with a convincing 3-1 victory over Highlands Park in
Thohoyandou on Sunday.
Meanwhile the team will be going head
to head with Bidvest Wits at Dobsonville
Stadium on Sunday (7 April) in a bid to
defend their Multichoice Diski Shield.

